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Cascade Golf Classic Coming Up

Marson & Marson Sponsors 19th Annual Event
Are you eager for another fantastic
Cascade Golf Classic? Plan to
tee up with us on June 20, 2022
for our 19th annual event.

Supporting our local
community is very
important to us.

This year we’re continuing our
partnership with Kahler Mountain
Club (formerly Kahler Glen Golf & Ski
Resort) and offering the same beloved
perks including pre-tournament
and on-course contests, a raffle,
mystery wine and wine tastings, and
activity packages that include a
mulligan and an extra drink token.

Katherine Cornelius,
Marson and Marson Lumber

We're trying some new twists this
year as well! A longest drive contest
using marshmallows, and a pipe
cleaner putting “gimme” in the activity
package. We also hope to surprise you
with something new in the tee prizes
and awards - which will include both
gross and net winners. Participants
will also be treated to a fantastic taco
bar during the awards ceremony.
Marson and Marson Lumber has
stepped up to be the title sponsor
for the sixth year in a row.

“Supporting our local community is
very important to us,” said Katherine
Cornelius, Marson and Marson
Marketing Director. “In fact, our
mission statement is ‘We Help Build
Better Communities.’ We provide quality
building materials at fair prices to help
build a community. We also build a
community by donating our time and
resources to worthwhile organizations,
like Cascade Medical and CMF.”
The 2021 event was so much fun, and
we raised over $39,000. Proceeds from
this year’s tournament support our
current campaign for cardiac monitors,
EMS e-bikes and community AEDs.

Join us for another fantastic event!
registration:

$125

sponsorships still available

for more information: CascadeMedicalFoundation.org

New Year Brings Good News

One Goal Met, and Another One is Close
Cheers! Salud! Prost! What are we
celebrating? You! Your generosity in
response to our end of the year appeal
letter and the Community Foundation
of NCW's GiveNCW campaign set
records. We received over $36,000!
These funds, combined with grants
from the Confluence Health &
Wenatchee Valley Medical Group
Community Partnership Fund, the City
of Leavenworth, and the Leavenworth

Rotary helped us reach one goal. We
are proud to announce the completion
of our Community AED fundraising.
Now implementation begins. We’ll
upgrade and expand the number
of AEDs so they'll be accessible
to residents and visitors alike, and
work toward public awareness of
their locations. Additionally, we’ll
help community groups learn the
basics of CPR and AED usage with

short classes and an educational
video. Everyone can learn and
possibly save a life someday.
As for our campaign for cardiac
monitors and e-bikes for paramedic
use on trails, we’re close to our $77,000
goal. Before long, we’ll have this
equipment in the hands of providers.
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Spring - Fall 2022 Calendar
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JUNE

20

10am in downtown leavenworth

JULY

alpine lakes elementary school

SEPT

benevolent night @

benevolent night @

SEPT

downtown leavenworth

11am @ kahler mountain club

OCT

Mother’s Day 5k

Cascade Medical Safety Fair
München Haus

benevolent night 5pm @

19 Squirrel Tree Restaurant

TBD Colchuck's Burgers & Brews

24

Cascade Golf Classic

for up-to-date event information:

1

Charm Walk

snowy owl theater

Wenatchee Big Band Concert

CascadeMedicalFoundation.org

Foundation Friends

Becoming a recurring donor is as
simple as just checking a box on our
online donation form, or emailing
us if you’d like more information.

Recurring Giving Offers Fountain of Hope
A few of our supporters are unique
because they have set up recurring
giving. Whether monthly, or quarterly
(or paycheck by paycheck like our
Cascade Medical staff supporters),
this unwavering support fills us
with gratitude. It’s a sign of trust
and connection with our mission.
Karen Arnold has spent almost
her entire life here, most of it living
five miles up the White River
Road beyond Lake Wenatchee.
“My parents bought property in
1937.” All around her were, as she
recalled, “Tough and determined
people. Everyone was friendly; there
was a pioneering spirit. It was fun to
grow up here, mosquitos and all.”
Karen has been a Friend of the
Foundation for years because
she values Cascade Medical as
vital to a thriving community.

The 19th Annual Cascade Golf Classic will
take place at the Kahler Mountain Club.

“My mother had a stroke in 1994,
and the rehab at Cascade Medical
was so good. She was there as an
inpatient for weeks; it was much
closer for us to travel to visit her."

Thanks to our Friends, and
the fountain of hope their
recurring gifts offer, our work
grows steady and strong.

A few of our supporters are
unique because they have
set up recurring giving...
It's a sign of trust and
connection with our mission.
"I know you still do good work,”
Karen continued, “The ambulances
and aid to remote areas of the
district are so important.”
Karen likes the ease of automatic
donations. “It’s so handy to have
a program like this for giving every
month, and then I can always
do a little more on the side.”

for more information or to make a donation:

CascadeMedicalFoundation.org

